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Netting of theLegtel a to.re—A3rmtakitaigne
of the State bli itia.

The proclamation of Gov,.' Curtin' conVen--4
bag the Legislature•several Weeks in advance
of tie time fixed for itsineeting, is iniiiponse
to an urgent necessity created by the late
rebel raid. But it will be regarded as a re-
markable fact, when the history of the effort
to crush rebellion is written,. that a great
State like Pennsylvania, only discovered the
necessity of a thorough military organization
after three years ofwar had flashed its terrors
and danger along her border; and that only
now, in sight of the ashes of ruined and deso-
lated Chambersberg, we suddenly find our-
selves deficient in military discip'ine;trid,
as it were, at the mercy of the foe. These
facts are humiliating—because no State in
the Union abounds more in military genius
and material than our own. Oar troops, go-
ing hence, many of them, almost as raw mi-
litia, have carried themselves as bravely and
fought as effectively as veterans. This fact
alone, shotild bare given us a local military
organization in six months after the inaugu-
ration of the war, such as wouldhave impelled
every man to familiarize himself, with the use
of .arms. Had this been done, every house in
the Commonwealth would .have been made
an arsenal and every citizen become a soldier.
And with such a discipline and organization
among the people, no possible danger could
have arisen, no emergency occurred, -for
which the authorities and- the people would
not have been prepared.

Henceforth a knowledge of the use of arms,
a practical acquaintance with a soldier's full
duty, will become as essential to the safety
of the State, as industry, thrift and affection
arenecessary for the peace and comfort of a
family. For the next quarter of a century,
the peace and-unity of "theThatiori will rest
entirely on the military skill, force and en-
ergy of the people. The strength and endur-
ance of the Union will be lodged in the mili-
tary power of the States thereof—a power to
be organized and disciplined by; 'the States,
alone for the use and benefit of the nation.
While this fact is kept in view, the strength
of the nation is maintained—and while that is
wall established, the interests and the exlS-
ence of the States are secure.

—We trust that when the Legislature again
meets, all other business will be made tosolo
serve the great object of securing this proper
organization and discipline of the
...ma.. -Lam.° is no exaggeration to assert
that Pennsylvania should at all times be able
to put into the field a hundred thousand dis
oiplined troops. Thereare that manyactive,
able-bodied men in the Commonwealth now,
who need but the legal force to compel this
organization, and whose servicefor any period
of three, six or even twelve months, would
not be seriously felt to the manufacturing or
mercantile interests of the people at large.
With such a force constantly in readiness—
With each man properly drilled and imbued
with a correct idea of discipline, we would
not only be safe from invasion, but the Com-
monwealth would become a power in the
Union potent for its peace, its prosperity and
its glory. We earnestly hope and pray, then,
that wise councils will prevail at the coming
session of the Legislature. With the organi-
zation of that session, thevery life of theState
is placed at the disposal of our legislators.
Time must prove their regard for its solidity
and preservation.
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A Word to Homes) Greeley.

The Neu) York 7 ibune and Horace arse,leyare synonymous in reputation. Whatever
appears in the colunins 'of ,that aheek out of
which good can be manufactured, is claiine4
by the friends of Mr. Greeley. as his own—-
and whatever the man does which. can be
rendered as so much capital ft:el:viz& the
support' of a journal, is at once appropriated
to the Tribune's account, Such at least is the
impression of a large number, ofpeopleParpatrontze the/Hl:nate. They support it, not
because they believe it to be,more reliable
as a newspaper than any of -its cotemporaries;
but Ilttelaise they have a notiorr'that Mr;
Greeicy. is a just andu pure man, in whoSe
utterance they can fool; for . 11 degree, of jn's-
lice and fairness which many other men fail
to exhibit. Butwe submit it to the most ar-
dent-friend ofMr. Greeley, whether,the
did not overstep the bounds of decOncy, truth
and humanity, baits coarse allusion)" to the ca-
lamity that has overtaken our fellow citizens of
Chambersburg ? We submit it in all candor,
whether thereference madeby Mr. Greeley, to'
the burning of Chambersburg; is not in all
respects the exhibition of a brutality equalled
in its atrocity only by that of the deeds of the
actors in thathellish transaction. The invader
came inspired with hatred and crazed with
rum - hecame trained for the brutish work—-
but Mr. Greeley, deliberately andcoolly. inthe
quiet retreat of his sanctum, grasps -his pen,.
to ridicule, to contemn and to scent the
suffering of the people of Chembersburg.—
It is literally using the hot ashes of their
own homes to dry the tears of the women and
children of the people of Chambersburg. It
is absolutely mocking thacalamities of the-chiand helpless, to feed the pedantic vanitp o(
a journalist who exhibits in his criticism
of the action of -a foe, a baseness himsolf,,
sufficient to dam him in the estimation of all:
true men. Mr. Greeley, by his coarse allusion
to the suffering of the-people-Of e.
berabtus forfeits the respect of the Aitiotile,
not only of Pennsylvania, but of gpod men

everywhere who are animatedby the common
PaAlliOrindolefthq.tirtlifielkiitioli.dt

order and decency.
This is not the first time that the people of

Pennsylvania have been insulted by the mis-
representations and the outrage of the press
and the4eople of New York. At present
there . resent these taunts and
4ibexbut to lAroid and refuse .to Pationizt,
those whip'exhibit-this-disregard for 'truthand
justice. We wish it was possible for Mr.
Greeley to carry the Tribune, and read his arti-
cics..M.,yestexday'a imme.on the subject of the
burning of Chamliersbnrg, to thepeople of the
Cumberland Valley. While thus engaged, he
could.learn the story of manyan entrap; the
fact of the most heinous instills to weak wo-
men, perpetrated by his own immediate
frienils and' zeigh'borS, tirdle theirfirofeiiiii
be here a yearage for the defenceof the border.
But we do not Wish to indulge in crimination,
We only desire to assure Mi. Greeley, that the
people ofPetinsYlvania seek , no aid from such
as he, to relieve the homeless and starving
citizens of Chumbersburg. There axe hu-
mane men in the land who-Will gladly extend
thissuccor. But letHorace Greeley remember
hereafter, that with all his professions of hu-
manity and regard for the suffering, his
philanthropy is but a veil of flimsy profession,
through which can be seen the foiti hideons-
ness of the hypocrite and the liar.

What the Sympathizers with.Rebellion
May Eaptet from thR,

There ha's been welass of men and women
in the loyal States, who have actively, ably
and earnestly sympathized with the' rebel ef-
Mite to destroy thepresent National-Adininia;
tration. These „fn.(); ignorant duped of -a
clique of base politicians have been tatight to:
believe that the triumph of Jeff Davis and his
armies implied merely the 6reithrow.of "Lin=
coin and the nigger worshippers." Hnrylieds
and thousands of 'strong- men and-goliipiting
women'in the loyal States have been-laboring
under the delusion that the conspiracy of the
slave-holders was merely an organization to
secure the extermination of the
lats." When that object was'.achieved, peace
aid the lash of the slavebreeders Would again
rale,,guarded by the beautiful *influences of
that Democracy which trained the nplicilders
of negro slavery until their arrop.,arice showed
itself in treason, and their treason filled the
land with woe and ,deluged it with blood.
But this delusion, is fast ..being dispelled lzyi*the praetical and indhiciiminatebrubdityti`
the rebels whenever they can make a success=
fill incursion into free territory. The people
of Chambifrabitrg SY'S:Tang figiirriful wit;
nesses 'of the impartiblity with. 'which die
slave-breeding: carry-..nn, this war
against a free Government. It is not against
e party that these men war—it is not against
individuals; that 'they battle"=it agaitnist the:
idea; the; ` prindiple, the' lope and ' the
glory of a great and free Government.
Hence, those who represent that Govern-
ment in any particular—ovho represent
it in its present. administration, - -and
who aspire to represent it under nnw -awinis-
trationar. ..seu as enemies by the trai-

.

tors. Look at Chambersburg. Was there
4.4 discrimination made by the invaders
when they seized that ill-fated borough'?
Did the ruffians as they traversed the -streets.
with their blazing torches and- 'consuming
turpentine balls, eminirei for the residences of
Democrats who believe in therights ofslavery,
that they might save their dwellings ? No
All homes were alike fired, because all, in the
estimation of the traitor foe, represent the idea
of northern freedom, of equnlity and of pros-
perity ; and until these are destroyed, until
gar organization of society is broken up, and
the labor which is now free enslaved, the
conspiracy of the south will. nothave achieved
itsobjects. The fate ofOhambersburg would
be ; 'of Harrisburg, were the rebels, to
gain posseasiOn of the city. They have de-
crefrl the desolation of the entire,free .North.
They have sworn to apply the torch to every
Ir!ee home in the free :States. The man who
does not belieieddi to be so, isbut Ei misera-
ble' dreamer, wasting his time in listless indif-
ference, while all that he holds dear of wife
and home, are constantly in danger of de-
Araction. We must all thengrin/ We must dis-
dipltne ourselves for the roughest dangers O-mar. We must be watchful and vigilant, calcu-
lating and prepared as-we td'y dotes each night,
to be aroyse(l to.meet the tr_at`tor foe. Our duty
is4f.wefajkin , now, our _disgrace
and destituition become inevitable.

..P.61110YLVila&, iSS.

NIX AUTHORITY OF THE
'COMMONWEALTH OFRENNSYLVANIA,

• t. , ANDREW G. CURTINIGovernor 'it the . Ai& -Commonwealth. --

PROCLAMATION:MMUS, An extraordinary' occasion re-cinires that prompt legislative action be bad,
tomake the rnffitarypower of 'the. Common-
`Wealth immediately available. for State and
National defence. ,

Therefore I, AIPAETVG. CUATIN, Gov-
ernor of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
by virtue of the powers Vested in me by the
Conqtltrition, do herebyconvene the General
Assembly of this Commonwealth, and require
the tmembers of the Senate -and - House ofNegtesentatives, to meet, in their respectivehonSes in the capitol; at Harriaburg, on.TUESDAY, THE NINTH DAT OF AIIGIIST,IB64.
at twelve o'clock noon, of that day, then andthere to deliberiveripon, andadopt such mealodes as may, in Weir wisdom, be demanded
by the exigencies of thd I:Winslow ;
In testimony whereof, 1 hese heretinto set myhandand caused the Great'Seal of the Com-'monwealgt. to'he ititeed Rarrisbnrg,, thisfirst d4*.:AtliztusLin'tl/oeiwig ourLord-one thousand eight hundred and sixty four;,44.t0fAher-iiideliendisitee df they tedShites., tip eighty-niuth
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330 Edegrapg.
From Grant's Arffly.

Otir Loss in the Late Engagement.
It is Est,ixtintell, at '4,00.

The Rebels Refasi to, Receive flogs of Truee

TEE SUPPOSED CAUSE OF ,TE 'REFUSAL.

Estes*, of Some of 'Mentes Oftleers from
-the Itebels-

Weinurrcapu, Aug. 2
Dispatches from HeadqUartere ofthe Army

of the Potomac to July 31st, 9 P. m:, say
that;the exact losses in the-battle of yester-
day have not been officially ascertained, but
as near as can be judged,mill loot up about.2,500, not including the missing, and manybelieve the fignreavill turn out to be larger:

Ia the hospital-of-the Ninth Carps, the Istdiitsion has 206; the 212 division, '307; the 3d
-division, 341; the 4th division; (colored,) 626,
besidesa large number lying, on the field be-
tween the lineswho =mot be got'off.'
:The Eighteenth Corps leanearly 300 men;"while Turner's division of the Tenth Corps'Leff:nearly 400 killed and mounded.
klieg tniei3was sentmit eildßy

to (4iy for the purpose iif...l4ettleir the remain-
dertiff the field,but it `asrefused, the reason
not being given. ,

Gen. Eintler'idso Out outa ',flag ..ef truce.froth his lines to-day,-whicli,iiiie likeivistfi, re-
fused, the officer giying'no reason except -his
;orders, which were; peremptory not to accepta flag of truce undo anycneunistanees,

` They, also refuse, .to exchange papers, and
the men are so closely watched by their offi-•cars that they -haveno chenie ',of e*ehanging,
them, though they me;always .to doso. There must be some goodreesonforthis,lapd many believe thief, line is very' weak,while' others.think fl44..hive-some.:extensivemove'onfootmid.'arii afraid of,-its becoming
known to us. The raid-into Pennsylvania.- -
Maybe the reason and ihey:wiSh to keeptit as
quiet ae.pbssible.

'the wounded "that have been broughtin are being- well oared .for, the medical
arrangements being.ample.` '
' The lines of.the,,t*o.armies are about the
same as before Ahe,battle, and picketfiring.has been constantly kept up sbice its termi-
nation.

The number • of prisoners Captured tinilbrought in was 352,- the highest rank among:
them being a captain: Thar area healthy
lobking set of men, but, then dress presents
the usual dirty andragged appear?neei •The report sent yliteidlayilaprup*thF,ithi•cdiered troops hid 'cliptpiadignetitikeiiinadetno foundation:: in`:fad*. ewcrycprisoner-
takenhaving been brought in white ntetVThe • following •Officers;•'. mos* `captured
frpm Gen. litinteX'l•e9mMarid_in'the Shensi,
dealt Valley gabby20th, name into our llues

ES
:ti:fl '

yesterday, haying osaiumi.
onthe 20th and-made!tier M. V.
Sweet, Ist N. Y. Cavalry; J. H. Anderson, Ist
N. Y. Cavalry; F. S. Reader, sth Va. Union
Cavalry; H. Pennman, Ist MarylandInfantry.

LATER.

A Flat. of Truce SucceisfuU

Suffering Among Union-Prisonersatifilebbint
- Later advices from headquarters up to '7

o'clock, a. Ir., of Angest Ist, say a flag of
truce is now prevailing and a party have gone
outto bury the dead, and bring off the woun-
ded. The nninber is represented.as .being..
quitele.

-

-

The following, with. a large pink* of oth-
ers, still remain confined at Lynchburg, and
are suffering:mulchfront 1111--nt-lif-PrOper food:
Col. Miller, 147th New jersy volunteers,
slightly wounded; Capt. R. G. Hutchison,
Bth Mass. Volunteer Infantry, wounded;•
Capt. Heere, 28th O. V. Inf., wounded;
Capt. Ludlin, Bth N. Y. Heavy artillery;
Lieut. Sears, 12th Pa. :cavalry; Lieut. J. H.
Kidd, Ist Md. artillery; Lieut. H. G. Hamil-
ton, 14thN. Y.; Lieut. A. C. Reckenpaugh,
6th W. Va. cavalry; Lieut. Emery, 2d Masisa=
chnsetts cay., wounded; Lieut. Bums, 13th
N. Y. Infantry; Chaplain Humphreys, 2d
Mass., cavalry; Lieut. G. W. Cront, 106thPa.
Infantry; Lieut. A. S. Harrington lBthPa.
Infantry, very sick; Adjutant A C. astings,
7th Pa. Reserves; lieut. J. W. Core, 6th
W. Va., Cavalry; Lieut. C. H. Long, IstP. 8.
B.; Lieut. W. C. Mathers,. Ist P. H. B. They
were nearly all captured on the 20th of June,
in the Shenandoah Valley.

Bogus Rumors of Guerrilla
Movements in Maryland.

WASHINGTON, August 2..
The Star says that last night rebel: guerrit-

las, supposed to be' of Moseby's command,
made their appearance at a point three miles
aboveItockVille, having. crossed the river at
Nolan's Ferry ' •

Parties living in the vicinity imagine that
these guerrillas were the advance guard of a
large invading force, and. immediately "ske-
daddled," which occasioned some excitement
in this direction, for a short time.

Troops were sent from here to intercept the
rebels, but they were nowhere to be found,
having gone back to the Virginia side of the
river.

A panft stricken orderly cable hurry-
ing into headquarters at a late hour last.
night . from Fort .Reno, and -reported
that the rebels in-large force were advancing
in the direction of Tenallytown. Due inves-
tigation showed that the report had no foun-
dation whatever. •

Re-Eulistaiti-Jor One, Two
• and Three Years.

• WAR DEPARTMENT,
- Anniverrr GENERAL'S Oirreoz,,

WASHTNOTON, D. C., July 26.
General Orders, No. 235.—L gln and after

this datei volunteers_serving in three (3) years'.
-organizations, who may have, at thedate of
re-enlistment, less than sixty(60) days to
serve, may re-enlist in the regiments-or cum-pudes Ar;whioh they belong, for one,. two or
threeyears, as they may in each: casaeleet.
The new term will commence from the date
of re-enlistment.

IL All men re-enlisting will be entitled to
the bounty pf•ovided by the act of Congress,
approved July 4,.1864, and promulgated ,in
General Orders; No. 224, current series, from
this office, as follows': for one year, $100: for

• ° years. M2oo;_feirthren 5300. The
law provides that one-third of the bounty
"Shall be paid to .the soldier at the timeof hiebeing mustered (re-mustered} into the service,.pee -third at the .expiration of:hie,
'term of---serviee, and one-third at the enpira
lion of his ierIEL.Of service.% _

. _r. Under tliEcTolifgbitik the firit installment of
'bounty wilkbe paid When the -men arere-mus-
tered, and as follows: For re -enlistments fer
one ,year, $33,33; for re-enlistthente for twoyears, 566 66; for re-enlistments for three
years, $l6O.

111. The musters-out of service, re-enlist-
ments, re-musters, and payments, under this
authority, will be regulated by, the general
provisions of General Orders, No. 359, series
of 1862, from this oihoiv

The following remark will`be made on the
muster-out - -

“Discharged byre-enlistment for one year,
(or two, or three years, as case may be,) Un-
der the provisions of43Feneral Orders, No, 235,
series of 1864, fronilVar Depart/IEOIV •

The following remarks will be made on the
muster-in roll:

”Re-tanstored for one year (or two, or three
years, ai ease may be,) under the provisions
of General Orders, No: 235,19arDeparbient,
series of 1864."

IV. Reports of Credits {see Cirardar No'.
52, current serie.s,"from this iAlloe,) under the
foregoing, mustbe made and kept separate
from those for other troops.

V. To men re-enlisting, as herein provided,
no furloughs wilt be promised, Commissa-
ries of Musters and their assistants, will be
held responsible that this cendition is dis-
tinctly understood by all parties concerned.

By order of the Secretary of War, .
• E. D. TOWNSEND, Ass't Adj.. Gen.
NEWS FROM ARKANSAS.

THE LOSSES nr THEWIZ FIGEIT ,NEAE HELENA. .
Cent% July 31.

The Memphis Bulletin contOrs fttrther par-
ticulars of the late fight 'near lieleria. Our
-total loss was sixty,two, including four offi-
cers. Thembet: loait was two' hundreid_axid
fifty.

Rebel priectners., say 1,4h-ate had '"OolonelBrook's expedition been sent out fromMelena
a few-days 'Since the,rebel,•Ormetal 'RobinsNvotildhave. ' ittneked"plantations:belowthat p/ace thenurAt.daY, and drawn-all the
Union force he could, out of Helium, 'while
the rebel Geneisl Shelby, with some four
thousand menr ivsA to-make an-attack on the
place from the northwest- and overpower the
small force left in the foitifteatitons.
- The steamer G.rphiun, frpm Met/vide onthe29tH inst., brings the body of Majtkilamson,of the Seventy-second:Ohio, whOldied from

mounds received near Tupelo. --

FrontWaihingtone
WasaiiiirroN4,llglidki

ARRIVAL OF WOUNDED. -

Mr

—The steamer Hard. arrived ta:daywith 540
sick and wounded .soldiers_ from City Point.
The hospital steamer,Connecticut also. =liedwith 432 'sick and wounded men.- •

Colonel Ctittink of the 45th Pennsylvania
regiment, is-reiaorted' tohave. been killed onSatarday:

TIM wraussit Bzwarrsi;
The United States al:Tidy-stonier Bermil&Swill pail from l'hiladalphik.on the 11th ofAugust, with - the mails Or the

,WestOlaf:Blockading.Blockading. Squadrbtif •All letters "fobsquadronwill go by
Dzsra OF Wl/3611

The fatker of Major. GreiiirarShermanin this city.hiFt.v. 9og
-

- • _

~TberferelialtbribalVi._loan ...to4ay-we
1,1,506,1300,-making it ,total for"; tohr44,87Vp91.,torcire:Cfbooo.W.Teit014We itearec4pciatc,Luxve yet. been -Ingird,

=from; and nqoporta2bave been received trodo,4:Wnetrz '

EEO

Q--1

I.;*-s.quC

INTERESITNG

=2
OF GENERAL. 'THOBLIS--

HEROISM OF OUR TROOPS.
Nunn-m.3014,31.

Major-General Thomas, commanding; the

iroalar tte the army near
flan ;3:

• . 7. AokAlliADWAirritts,,July 26.Eirealfenfenl eoihruarnting --theLaney
congratu at the troops upon the brilliant
sudbess attending the Union army in the late
battles.

In the battle Orate 20th inst., in-whieh the
20th Corps, one division of the 4th Corps,
and a part of the 14th Corps were engaged,
the. total. Union loss was--idled, wounded
and missing, 733.Lti front-of the 20th Corps
there were put -olit4flight6,000rebels. •

Five hundred and s4tktioii-4.the igkenlX
*it%iittriedtrOut Owittroops, and therebels
were permitted to bury two hundred and fifty
of their dead.

The 24 Division of the Corps-rept/lied Seven
different assaults of the enemy with Alight
loss to-themselves. This fight must; have
swelled the• amber of dead and buried by
the rebels to'beyond.3oG. We_Also-eaptitied-
seVen sand -Or e4ors. .;

No official report, has been received of the
part' taken in the'bettle by. the 14thCorps.

By coreinarid of Major Gen. TimmAs.
The battle of the 2211 nit., was aflank attack

ofthe enemy upon otiflett. During that at-
tack,,,the 17th Corps was partially cut np, but
not until it had repulsed several of the des-
perate charges of therebels and afforded time
for Gen. Logan, who temporarily succeededMcPherson in command ✓of the Army ofthe
Tennessee,to face about and repel the assaults
made on him, l• •

Our correspondents with the army state that
the rebels were driven,back . to their last line
of works around the city.

In the battle of the 22d the totalunion loss-
in killed; wounded and missing wits- 3,500,
audits:J.-Rods of'artillery. The rebel loss in
caPOreirwai 3,200. The known dead of the
enemy in front of the 15th and 16th Corps,
and one division', of the 17th; Was 2,147;

The other- diiiiions of the 17th Corps re;
pulsed six• assaults of the enemy before they.
fell back, which will swell the rebel' loss in
killed to at least 3,000. •

The latestreport states that we buried over
3.200 rebels killed in the fight. We captured
from the enemy in this battle 18 stands of
colors and 5,000 standsof arms.

The battle of the 28th was an .assault, in
force on th 6 15th Corps, and 'appears to have
resulted in as complete a defeat of the rebelsas that of the22d. '

642 4ead rebel's ivere buried by our forces
after that battle.

.

The report of the • wounding of General
Stephen Lee:is ri6t,eoitruinell, nor is it posi-
tively known that his foie° has reached Al-la:rata., • •

Gen. Stanley sneceeds Gen. Hoirard in
connnand of 'the 4th Corps. - -

General Howard has been assigned to the
command of the Artny 'of the Tennessee, in.
-place of General HOPherson.t*air passed. throyigh .this city
en route Math'this ft:km .l4:T., It Is under-
stood that hOliiiisr eeridial Sherman's com-
mand to &Ade else-
where, and that Gettbilialtouteeau succeeds
him astommander of the :20thCorps.
eN ASSAULT BY THE ENEMY ON WEDNESDAY*

LAST—XHEY ABE reirpor.sao WITH THE TOSS
OF BEiEItAL 1/H6I7SIND MEN.

We-sun:orbs, Monday, Aug. 1, 1864.
]le Government has received 'Official dis-ratehes froth. Gem Shinn . annorincing a

battle on Wednesday WA in front of Atlanta.' Gan, liciod'-hurßid• a bilge force on oursefitre with the intention •cif-ertishiug it; brit.was repulsed with a lose -of fielicrial, thousandmen, while our loss was 'less.tharione-fiftltefNeitilk- seven 'hundred rebel dead
were buried iiii"the battla

Intelligence has also been that the_Macon Railroad had beeri totidly damaged byraiders:

News'froin New Orleans.

ADOPTION OF.THE,CONBTITUTION BY THIOObTrEtr.
TION—PROBIBITION OF TX(It GOLD TRAFFIC.

Cmuo, Ill.'July 31.The Louisiana Constitutional Conventionadopted on the 22d inst. the new constitutionby a large 'majority, and would immediatelysubmit it to thepeople.
General }leas has prohibited the transferof gold to the rebel Etates, and stopped alltraffic in gold, except the purchases of it bedeposited in the United States Treasury-, suchdeposits to be drawn out only on satisfactoryexplanations •being given,of the purpose towhich the gold is-to be aptilied.••

Ektensive
Naw lilanut,'AUkt. 1A fire at Centreville, last =night,--`destroyed

property . to- the -.amount of $5,000. Ninebuildings, formerly, known as,- the rubber-works, but riow used for the anufacture ofcamp stools, wore burned:- A building usedas a needle manigaCterVaiid'ohhowned byGoodyear BriDs., were alio destroyed. Thefire was the work of an incendiary.
LONDON. C. W., Aug. 1.—The Chrystalblock, with all its, stores, offices, etc., wasburned on. 13aturday.;_uight„ -The loss •is

The Quota of. Lancaster County—*Raiff to 'kb,* inhabitantsofclutiliersburg., ME

LANcuork.n; Ang:.A. Delegate County. Convention was. heldhere to•day takennasares tei -quotaof Landaster
A ;evolutionwasiq@eced bythellon. Thad,dens Stevens, and unanimously adopted, re- .guesting the eofirity6ollllXlif*Vart to dOnati-$20,000 for-Ae relief sufferers atClitunbeishiarg.

The Gettysburg Panie--The•elsRecrossed the Potoinar.
113anixerortn,-Aug.I.All accountsreceivedhere indicate that theanxiety and Alarm of the people at dettys-burg andAtiOihi -is entirely groundless. Itis belie thatthe rebeLshave recrossedthe Potounkej.... IVAN

Belief=off
,

- Serer&
.purcADEraluit. August i.epeeist train will be sent out -by Adams'Ifaeppress to-rritgr,ror,efteriwon,ltti courelfcon,tributtons to 'sufferers at Oliarabersburg.Theicontaibutionswiil be-seutetree..

..QED
••• .On the 2avitatAfetr,tileti,-;estAlec ,t.Johnston•Kr. ecualasecto.ifts.-)Leet Ate*'Gets, both of M 147-dtetow4

I • be 31st of ..rtagtf4 bkltev E B.Jobasikin, Ife,traniciest Ltioesse,s',. b04444 Cairt• •

DIED.
" StindoMpAltebon. JulyR. Immo. lArsmiT zm Almet Sno. .11` -,,44oo,Eanagne Clyde, aged idnyisue and.4

14 Tit&relit' "vesAatt • friettds of the tatelli-46I:9* 7.,it° 4313141,4 Nklig4;oin ae,nEadowe et.US patenttrin N. 24street,to-meeraf!efimieetbovrea lak..44vplock, •
-

• attar..
- '; EMI

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
LOST OR 4TALKEN. BY MISTAKE, from the

two o'clock Bute, on Sunday Mora g, a tg ok.'cube Traveling Bag or Valise, containirt a Gum' Ter.
coat, a Rummer Cloth (bat,several Shirts and other at.licks or clothing, kn. A /14=1 ream,/ will be paid ifseat to JoLes Hence. C. E MA•N,

aug2-d3t Prophecy
WANTED. TO RENT,

AHOUSE with sor 6 rooms. Apply to
Capt PRIWItE, at C. 1 Bamtord's office. an2.Lf

FOR SALE,

AGOOD HORSE, CART and HARNESS
Apply iramediatey, to ABRARAM RTEERE,

au,g2-4.12t. or, EPHRA.IK HERSHEY.
BOY RIJN AWAY,

BY NAME of JACOB KERB, betwistog 8
and 9 years ofag., on Sunday morning, Slat ult

Whoever may know or his whereabouts will confer afavor by vying ,nformationto his uncle, on Third .tree;,West, Harrisburg, and the public is cautioned not to harbor
him ander the penalty.of the law.

augl JACOB

Fifty Volunteers Wanted
FOR ONE YEAR'S SERVICE!

TO fill tolik . elerrittuorg f . the Thirdanteers ward
creditedto

the
citg

ward will be paid as follows-
Ward bounty, artab.
Government bounty
Prrmiam

Total bount) El
PAY PER MONTH, $l6.

TERN OF SERVICE, ONE TEAR.
Families of recruits credited to districts not within

Dauphin county will lose the relief paid by the coutoy.—
$lO premium will be paid to any person furnishing an ac-
ceptable recruit. Headquarters for the ward hare beam
established at the law office of J. IL Wiestling. F.sq ,
Walnut street, near Third, and at law office of J. B. Ew
log, Esq., in Thirdstreet. Recruits will apply at either
Milne, or to W A Verbeke, Esq.. Treasurer of the fund.
J M WIESTLING, WS! JSTEES,
J B EWING, M GUMBATS,
A L CHAYNE, Glen BAILEY

W WJENNING 4.
Recruiting Committee, Tnird wardang2Alw

Winner's Perfect Guides
TO THE

Use of . Every Musical Ikstrumeot
Winner's Perfect Guide for the Violin, 60 cents.
Winner's Perfect Guide or the Flute, 60 cents.
Winner's Perfect Guidefor the Guitar, 80 coup.
Winner's Perfect Guide for the Piano, 60 cents,.
Winner's Perfect Guide for the ILlodeon, 60 cents.
Winner's Perfect Guide for the Accordeon, 60 cents.
Winner's Perfect Guidefor the 60 cent..
Winner's Perfect Guide fur the C arionet, 80 cents.
Winner's Perfect Guide for the Flagolet, 60 cants_

LLSO,
Winner's Flute and Plano Duet., 60 conga
Winner's Violin and &Lino Duets, 60 cents

' Theinstructions in these books are given ina manner
adapted to the comprehension of all grad, s of scholars.
Toe exercises illnstrating and enfon t, g the lessons are
not dry and tedious, but sprightly and enlivening, andthe
selection of music, varying from the simple to the didi-
cult, comprises the most p pular melodies of the day.

OliverDitson & Co., Publishers, Boston. told by J.
E. Gould. Phila le:phli. suetAtm

NOTICE.
A LL PERSONS, not subscribers nor can-
t& nected with the Catroll Library, and having books
belonging to the ,atne, wll confer a favor by retaining
them to the Lutheran (hu co, Fourth area, on nett
Sunday ruo .olog or afternoon. Books 040 also be left at
lit Wm Duncan's Store, co nor 'third and WI111111; orat
the residence of the Librarian, Korth street, during the
weak.

Tne following book', numbered as fo'lows, have beau
inks ug lot sometime: 143 82, 212, 887, 283, 806, 864,891, 892 728, 894 899, 912, 1240, 1213, 1210, 1422, 1569,1302, 1344,1136, 1139 1205, 1307,1279, 1194, 1357,1 38,
1315, 1412, 1513, 1512, 1389, 1461, 1405,.1227, 225, 1144.1334, 1439, 1436, 1188, 1231, 1311,1235, 1437, 1429, 1433,
1306, 1206, 1408,1430, 1434, 1197, 1232. 1240, 1340.aug2 21 A. J. FAG Y.l. Llbnal4a.

PRovoirr MARAIIAL'S OPFICIc14th Disriticr, PE.Nrysymera.
114KRIEILWRO, Aug 1, 1884.

The Board of Enrollment
OF this District is now engaged in revising

and correcting the lists of pens ilis enrolled as 11/dile
to do toilitary duly.

Persons who luny be improperly en the roll onaeoonnt.
of

4LIENAGIe,
NUN,REAIDENCE.
CASUIT.ABLENEES OF .AGE:,

ALANIFAST PERMANENT FRYSIC4I, DISAJ9I.4-IT Y", or •
. HAVING SERVED TWO YEARS IN THE rimSENT WAR,
should promptly APPEAR BEEORF, THE BOARD, provethe sandand have their nam• s waren from the lies, Anycitizen whohas a know ledge of 'any oi e having map. elenrollment, and who is haute to military duty, or of anyone who has arrir dattlie use of twenty year: since theentetimettt of 11103,•orat any who have eeela ed thew le.tentlort to become citlz , ns, are tames ly invited tocan•muntotte the information to the Board of .Enrollrarat,that such persons may boda placed on the hats.,

writ. Is the Interest nduty of every-edrollea citizento see, that all wile liac'e hem' impropair .t...11127817nom the list should be added thereto
la-It is tbe.ixurorativu duty of all citizens to see thatpersons d Anted in any/sun-district, and failing to report,are ARIES?ED ana brought befor the bo ird or pi-ronment. sub district le Lharged with the duty offurnistdokits full que4 . .

JNO KAY CLEMENT,Capt., Pro. Mar. tad Pres% or Board.
CH.As C. RAWN,

ColOthilvioaer o the Board.
s..T CHARLTON,

• Surgeon of the Board.ant-(11m
•

BATHS t BATHS LTHE subscriber has just erected two flueBATHS, at Ids BarberShoji, No. 128 Maxitet street,(Ebra building,) wh.re warm or cold nubs can be had atall times. [eui.lw*l B. BELITSICL
HOUSIC WANTED.

T WISH to buy rt housU 'on Third street ex-tesdkd, somewhere in the western part or the qty—-must have aor 1, rooms. Any one having such ror eels,can find ocapartiouLtra by enquiring at S. LRWY.. ant-at

WAIN, BEEF AND TONGUES—a freshal_ invoice at Caul) SHISLIM& FRAZER'S.

500 POUNDS Lancaster county Bolognejustreceived at SEISER k FRAZER'S.

C-OIINTILY SOAP.—A small but superiorlot ofHotcomnide Soap just melveet ataul • ' SUISLER 8 FRAZIMS.

NOTICE.
Ufa:

at present a reoidosi ofbeing dnly sworn, do demo and ony
countyof-- Pa-, Where I then resided, batthat I moved from there in the month of -----,IS—, into said brat above named.I am a Ma, and. by °occupation aand hereby request that my enrollment may be changedto suit my present resideno.liozz.—The above la adopted by the Board of Enroll-ment of the 14th District of Pennsylvaul as a sattahleform of affidavit to be made on an application tothe name on the enrollment frets from one Dist=Bub-Thstriat to another.

.7NO. KAY CLERENT.CHAS. C. ;LAWN,
S. T. CHARLTON.Board of F,nrolloaeat.#2a:/rel

$4OO REWARD •

..MBEfollowing United Statessecuri ties!lava,1 been lost, viz: .:

61,000 7 3.1.0 Treasury )Toe, datedOct. 1,1881, No. 291,4T760b slo do - 1,42500 40 -•-•:. do • L289JOO do do . • 1.375/The above haws on them the conpona ?fan' Oct .1, ISO%inclusive.
' $lOO 7 3-10 Treasury Note, dated Aug. 10, ' 6l, lkrc. 64084100 do

do
do • - 6t 227100 do 04. 228ZOO do do 64 229- •

100 do do 64,2207:7lte latter Ave notes have on them the coupons fromYob. 19. 1888, illoolusive• •
..

$l,OOO One Year Certifies% of Indebtednesa, dtm Apra S,, No. 8 164
Sir YAVNICKT ON ALL THE ABOVE HAS BEENIrron'lCD at the Maid Owes Treasury. and the bolder10' them will 00tdrecnve paym nt Theabove reward lel[ha 14on behalf of the person owning them, If left with

I. W. -NUR, Cashier.•

' Hansusanno, July-29, 14364-413vraw2u-q •

'.(tMER ViNEGAIL—Pare Cider Vinegar
NJ eau beNava by thebarrel or opulituaniattDOVER /4 HO

laovernment Securities as
•

There isone view ofinvestmentsin Govern-
ment stocks which has not been generally
taken. Iftakenby shrewdcapitalists and specu-
lators, it has not-beengenerally ecinsidered by
the people. It is this : When, after a long sus-
pension, specie payments are resumed, allstocks and all prices immediately and largely.decline; but Government stocks DO NOD ma2-1
terally decline. This fact we assert on the
ground of historical experience. It is true that
in'the W 4. of 181245Government stocks fell,
at one time, to 70 ; but most of the banks
were then suspended or bankrupt, and there
was comparatively little currency in the coun-
try to buy stocks with. But suppose the gold
valuq,of Government 'Stocks werethis day 70,
(the lowest they were ever till now sold at, )

Alio-Market valuee-at-ther-preSent rate-cirgold
would be 135, while infeet the stooks are sell-
ing below 105. Supposing, then, that the
market price ofGovernment securities were,
by theresumption of specie payments, to go
down to 70 in July; the declinewould be 35 on
105, equivalent to 331 per cent., while the de-
cline on a railroad stock- would be nearly or
quite equal to the wholepresent difference be-
tween gold and paper. A common railroad
stock, selling now at 105, would'decline to 55,
or in th ebest supposable case, to 60. This
is illustrated by the history of every suspen-
sion of specie payments we have had, and
there are many nattiness men who will
recollect what the prices of produse, stocks
and all saleable commodities) were after the
commercial revulsions of 1837 and 1839-
40. In 1841, '42 and '43, prices were. re-
duced toa degree now scarcely credible. But
Government stocks did not fall materially. On
the contrary, it is a settled principle, deduced
from all experience in England and this coun-
try, that Governmentfunds do net fluctuate to
the; same extent as other kinds ofproperty.
There is good reason for it The time, rate of
interest, and security are all fixed and. perma-
nent. There may beeome variations in the.
market price, owing' to the greater or legs
bulk of the entire currency, but 'there can be
none in the zintrinicio - vane; and lieneeit is,
that historically' the'fluctuations in thevalue
of Government stock have been comparative-
ly small. In all the recent commercial fluc-
tuations of England' (in some of which there
has been a complete prostration of all other
property,) the variation in British consols has
not been over five or`six per cent. This can-
not be said of any other kind of stock. Of
railway and bank stocks the great variations
and at times wonderful depreciation are note-
rions. Sudden .commercial revrtbiions have
reduced these stock's to one half tneir price.
iSuppitse, then,,that with gold say at 90 now,,
and Government stocks at ;105, there should
be a resumption of gold payments in one
year, (and this a Supposition which may
become a fackl what would be the relative ef-
feet on three kinds of stock—say Govern-
mentatlos, bank 118, and railroad at 120 ?

ID all human probability the .resumption of
gold payments in a yearwould brinathem to
'these relative" prides, viz' :-Getvea7unentb-bnnk, 85; railroad, 70. ;

Judged by, historical .:experiende this would
be nearly the ,reiativeresult. Thecensequence,
then; is that the Govenimengfunds depreciate

15 per dent ;the liaialts2s, -and the ,railroads
50. . it;is more probable, if 'this statement be
thought erroneous, • that the actual reenliswould beinuch ineralilevor ofiGtivOnnerit.
B,ut-we Merely gave this asau 41nstration of
a 'general historical truth, thatOntheyesump-
lion of specie payments, or on theoccurrenceof a greatcommercial convulsion, the fall in
Government stocks will lie failess, relatively,
than the fall in any other kind' of etc:tells.Thepractical inference from this is plain. The
purehase of Government stocks'being made
fcir investment, it is afar .toesl-mid rru3r.-P.•

jn-eraottitre,,irien gold pay-
ments will be resumed* than any other: •

Now nobody candiiriht that. the War (that
is; the great bulk and: expense of the- War, )„
will be over.= a year 'or so: and when thatoccurs,' there will come. a gold. stanttard; and
then, *hen others" re lamenting overthe fall
of Stocks; the holder of. Government loans
will haVe no fall to lament. He will,. in- fact,
profit by that change which injures the hold-ere of other property. -


